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“Trisha Muthers? Aaron Neville. Do come in.” The man behind the desk half-rose

and indicated the seat in front of him, before plopping back into his own chair.

“It’s Trish.” The woman gathered her skirt and sat. “I’m not sure why I’m here.”

“I’ll get right to the point. Your husband, Jamie Muthers, has been accepted as the

subject of an upcoming episode of our syndicated television show, The Big Wish.

You’ve heard of us?” She shook her head. “Hmm. Well, to put it simply, in each

episode we select a candidate and make his or her ‘big wish’ come true. Always

assuming that it’s feasible. We don’t do miracles. It also has to be imaginative;

handing someone a million dollars would fill about thirty seconds of airtime. Your

husband wrote us a letter, and after some deliberation he was chosen.”

“I see.” Trish ran a hand through her blonde bob, trying to calm down. She already

had a notion of where this might be headed. “What was his wish?”

Neville coughed. “That’s where it gets tricky. It’s also why I needed to speak to

you directly. His wish is rather complicated, and you are directly involved.”

“Me? But I thought he—”

“It includes both of you. Just to give you fair warning, the scenario involves some

things you may not be comfortable with. For example: a divorce, followed by re-

marriage a couple of days later. Each of you would be required to legally change

your names during this period—more than once, in fact. Jamie was quite insistent

on the whole thing being legal, to avoid any hint of impropriety.”

“That sounds like my husband.”

“The scenario also involves each of you engaging in sexual relations with another

person. Would that be an issue for you?”

Trish looked shocked. “I—wow. I didn’t see that coming. Is this why we have to

get divorced? So we wouldn’t be cheating on each other?”

“Quite. A divorce would permit these ‘acts’ to occur without violating the sanctity

of marriage. Followed by a ‘renewal of your vows’. That’s how we’ll spin it.”

“I see. I’m not sure I’m comfortable with my… ‘acts’ being broadcast to the entire

world.” She paused. “Is that sort of thing even allowed on the air?”

“We’re a cable show, so yes. However, you yourself would not appear as you do

now; the scene involves a significant makeover for both parties. We also plan to

shoot the scene discretely: darkness, shadows, indirect camera angles and so on.”
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Trish nodded slowly. “I guess that would be okay. As long as it’s guaranteed.”

“It’s in the contract. You should have your lawyer look it over before signing. I

told Jamie the same thing. But as for the ‘cheating’ aspect—the legality is one

thing, the moral aspects quite another. Would being with another man, albeit out

of wedlock, be an issue for you?”

“I had other boyfriends before Jamie. I guess it wouldn’t be much different than

that. I wouldn’t do it behind his back, of course, but if he’s—”

Neville laughed. “Trust me, that will not happen. Quite the opposite. The scenario

stipulates that the two of you be side-by-side at the time.”

“Really. That’s… odd.”

He nodded. “Unusual. Perhaps I should lay this out step by step. It’s complicated,

but I’ve taken the liberty of writing it down in point form.” He handed her a sheet

of paper. “Don’t read ahead, please, just follow along as we go. If you have any

questions, feel free to jump right in.” He paused. “By the way, this does involve

your husband dressing as a woman. He told me you knew about that.”

“Yes… we have an understanding. I don’t complain and he doesn’t push it.”

“Very sensible. Now—the first item is the divorce. The temporary divorce. We

found that Nevada laws allow for a quick divorce—instantaneous, in fact—in the

presence of a judge. We already have one lined up, and we’ll use the same man for

the name changes—which Nevada law also allows for without the usual sixty-day

waiting period and publication requirement. That’s why we’ll be shooting this

episode in Las Vegas. Clear so far?”

Trish nodded. “We’ve only been married three years, but never mind.”

“It’s only for a few days. While you’re there, the judge will rubber-stamp your

new names. Your husband’s name will be Katelyn Jameson; Katie for short. Yours

will be Trixie Vargas. If you don’t like that, he did give us a few alternatives.”

“It sounds like a porn actress, but as long as it’s only a day or two…”

“Less than a day, actually. Next, we split you up. Your hus—I guess I can’t call

him that, can I? At this stage in the process, he isn’t anyone’s husband and his

name isn’t Jamie. In fact, once the judge signs the papers, as far as the state of

Nevada is concerned he’ll legally be a woman. I’ll just call him ‘the client’.”

“Legally a woman? How does that work? It’s not like he—”

“It’s a legal trick to make an end-run around the law against gay marriage. Take a

woman’s name and you become a woman, by definition. He wouldn’t be

recognized as such anywhere else, and it certainly doesn’t mean he’s female.”

“I see.” It made little sense to Trish.
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“The client will go to a male-to-female transformation service. Vegas has several

of those and we’ve made arrangements with the best one. They’ll turn him, or her,

into the Katelyn Jameson the client described: a busty brunette with hair like Kate

Middleton and a face like Taylor Hill—or as near as possible. The client should be

attractive, given her facial structure, but she won’t be a supermodel.” He paused,

but no questions were forthcoming. “You yourself will be taken to a regular salon,

where they’ll give you a full makeover. According to our instructions, you’re to be

done over as a sexy blonde fashionista with elegantly styled long hair—using clip-

in extensions—and high-end makeup. Think you can pull that off?”

“I guess.” Trish’s head was swimming. None of this sounded like her—or Jamie.

“This might be a good time to mention the plot of the encounter that follows. The

client wants the two of you be girlfriends from your college days. You’ve kept in

touch but haven’t seen each other for—what was it?” He consulted his notes.

“Five years. You decided to meet up for a ‘girls gone wild’ weekend in Vegas.

After your respective salon visits, we’ll drop you off at the hotel where you’ll both

meet in the lobby. You’ll have to act accordingly, for that encounter and for the

rest of the day-slash-night. I hope that won’t be a problem.”

Trish grimaced. “I took drama in high school. Guess I can manage.”

“Good. The lobby is also where you’ll meet your dates.”

“Our dates? I thought this was a ‘girls night out’ thing.”

“Girls gone wild, actually. The concept involves boys. In this case, the story is that

you decided to enlist the services of two male escorts. Their job is to take you out

on the town and then ‘entertain’ you later on, back at the hotel.”

“Oh… is this what you meant about having sex with someone else?” It was only

then Trish realized that Jamie—as Katelyn—intended to have sex with a man.

She’d technically be a woman a the time, but still. It was a step she never knew the

man she married was ready to take.

“The key here is that both of you are women. The client was very firm on this. The

men will treat you as a couple of regular gals on a date, and you both have to play

along—all the way to the logical conclusion. Once you get back to the hotel room,

which my people will prepare ahead of time with the necessary clothing, you girls

will change into nightgowns while the men disrobe. You’ll join them on the king-

size bed, where you’ll engage in heavy petting—cue the indirect camera angles.

The girls will then orally ‘stimulate’ the men, but before ejaculating they’ll turn

you over and finish the job in your backsides. Will any of that be a problem?”

Trish shook her head. A couple of her old boyfriends had been decidedly kinky.

“Excellent! It would appear that we’re ‘go’ for liftoff. The rest of the scenario is
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fairly straightforward. The morning after, you’ll split up again. You will meet with

the judge, where he’ll change your name to Maximilian Vargas. That’s a man’s

name, in case you’re wondering. Then it’s off to the gender transformation salon,

where they’ll turn you into a man and dress you up as the groom.”

“The groom.” Trish stared into the distance. This was beyond surreal.

“Meanwhile, Katelyn goes to the normal salon—you just switch salons. There

she’ll be done over as a blushing bride. You’ll meet up at one of those chapels you

see in the big casinos. The story is that the two of you met when you arrived in

Vegas, indulged on a whirlwind romance and decided to get hitched. The rest of

the day—and night—will be your honeymoon, where you—as Max—will service

your new wife with the aid of a certain inflatable device that we’ll provide when

the time comes. Any questions?”

“Just one: when does all this go back to normal?”

“That’s the epilog. Once the honeymoon’s over, we’ll help turn you back into your

original selves and the judge will switch your names back. The marriage license,

suitably updated with your ‘new’ names, will remain legally in effect.”

“I see… That’s quite a wild ride.”

“You said it. The audience will love it! I should add that the show will cover the

cost of all this, in exchange for the broadcast rights. Are we good?”

Trish nodded, albeit slowly. “Anything for the man I love.”

~

The trip to Las Vegas was quiet. It was a late flight and most people slept. Jamie

was one of them; that, or he simply didn’t wish to talk. He’d been distracted, even

distant, for months, Trish reflected. They hadn’t shared a bed in all that time—and

now, she mused with a trace of bitterness, he wanted to make love with a man of

all things. Was she not good enough?

No… there had to be more to it than that. His wish wasn’t to have an affair; the

temporary divorce was proof of that. He wanted to experience what it was like to

make love as a woman. That she could understand. It didn’t make all this play-

acting any easier to deal with, but at least the whole thing would all be over in two

or three days. One very long weekend.

Aaron Neville met them in a stretch limo, camera crew in tow, and took them

straight to the judge’s office. The filming began immediately.

Judge Hopkins introduced himself, trying and failing to not mug for the camera.

“You do understand the gravity of what you’re asking me to do—young man?” He

addressed himself to Jamie. “A divorce is not something to be trifled with.”
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“I understand, your honor,” Jamie said gravely. “This is to enable my wife and I to

renew our vows later this weekend.”

“Yes, well… I suppose that’s all right. Most folks wait ten or twenty years before

doing that, but to each his own.” He studied the paperwork spread out on his desk.

“I see you’re also here to change your names. You, my lad, wish to be known as

Katelyn Jameson—is that correct? A female name?” Trish hid a grimace. The

judge knew exactly why they were here. He was playing to the audience.

“It’s my fantasy, your honor. To be a woman for the weekend, and a bride for the

renewal of our vows. That probably isn’t something most people can understand,

but it’s who I am.”

The judge rolled his eyes, but turned to Trish. “And you wish to be called Trixie

Vargas, is that correct?” She nodded. “Well, I see no reason not to accede to this

request. It is my belief that these young people are genuinely in love and that their

divorce is but a passing trifle in the long sweep of their shared life.” He signed

with a flourish, shamelessly focused on the camera.

Their next stop was Through the Looking Glass Salon, located on the top floor of

a building inhabited mostly by medical clinics. Neville took Jamie upstairs while

Trish stayed in the limo. Two cameras and their operators went with them.

Neville was back in five minutes, sans cameramen. “It’s quite a place they’ve got

there,” he said. “You won’t recognize your—well, you won’t recognize Katie.

We’ll point her out when you get to the hotel. I’d like to say she’ll be the one

surrounded by cameras, but in this town you never know.”

“Two for him, one for me,” Trish murmured, eyeing the single camera left behind.

Neville chuckled. “No disrespect intended. The audience is bound to be more

interested in the details of a male-to-female transformation. Your makeover is

pretty mundane by comparison.”

The limo let her off in front of the New Deal Salon, which looked attractive and

fairly high-end, but of course promised nothing in the way of gender alterations.

Neville escorted her inside, but didn’t stick around after introducing her to the

senior cosmetologist. “Someone’ll pick you up later on. Not sure if I’ll be there

myself, but my assistant will make sure you hook up with the new and improved

Katelyn. Don’t forget: stay in character!”

Extensions included, her new hairstyle took nearly three hours to put into place. It

was insanely elaborate and much longer than her usual bob. Most of it ended up

piled high atop her head. Her makeup took another two hours and was itself fairly

elaborate. Never in her life, she reflected, had she ever looked so sophisticated.

And hopefully never again, because it simply wasn’t her.
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The dress they’d chosen fit her stated role of sexy blonde fashionista. It was knee-

length and figure-hugging, exposing much more of her bodice than she was used

to. “You’re play-acting,” she muttered into the mirror once she was fully dressed.

Silver sandals with narrow heels and delicate ankle straps, and a purse too small to

hold more than a tiny wallet, a lipstick and a pack of gum. “You won’t need your

phone or any of this other stuff,” said Neville’s assistant, as he bagged her clothes

and other sundries. “You’ll get it back when the show’s over.”

That sounded like a veiled threat, Trish thought. Her new wallet identified her as

Trixie Vargas. I’m officially an imposter. The fact that it was all legal didn’t make

it feel any less false. The limo pulled up in front of the MGM Grand. Neville was

nowhere to be found, but several cameras were present and rolling. The assistant

escorted Trish into the lobby. “That’s her over there,” he said, pointing.

Trish nearly fainted. Katelyn Jameson came as advertised: a busty brunette with 

hair like Kate Middleton. From what she could see at a distance, the woman was 

more than just attractive—she was gorgeous! From what she’d seen of his cross-

dressing, Trish had expected Jamie to

be more than passable, but this was far

beyond anything she could have imagined. 

It disturbed her that she could see nothing

at all of her husband in this woman.

The assistant gave her a gentle push in the 

direction of the busty brunette. “Trixie!” she 

cried. Air kisses followed. “Great to see ya, 

girlfriend. If I may say, you are looking 

fiiiine. Being a CPA must agree with you.”

Trish gathered herself. “You look amazing, 

Katie. Being gorgeous agrees with you.”

“Thanks, kiddo. Coming from you, high 

praise indeed.” They embraced. “So, are ya 

ready for a wild night out with ‘les boys’?”

Trish nearly swallowed her gum. “Uh, sure 

thing. Can’t wait. Are they here yet?”

“If I know my hunks—and I totally do—I 

think that’s them.” With longing in her eyes, 

Katie gazed toward the lobby entrance and 

the approaching men. One was tall. The other 

man towered over everyone else in the room.
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“Tall one’s mine,” Katie said casually, stating the obvious.

Trish sighed. “Batting cleanup. The story of my life.”

“C’mon, don’t be like that. I got a couple inches on you, so my date should be

taller—like, to maintain the boy-to-girl ratio. That’s fair, right?”

“I guess.” From close-up, Trish could see aspects of Jamie’s face in Katie: the way

she smiled, the lines around her eyes. In every other respect she was a different

person, from the way she carried herself to the thick hair that framed her face and

flowed across her shoulders, and which lent her an overtly feminine appearance.

Trish studied the girl’s cleavage obliquely. It looked so genuine that she wondered

if Neville had covertly swapped Jamie for a real woman. But no, it was Jamie’s

voice that greeted the two men upon their arrival.

They introduced themselves as the cameras rolled: Hercules, the taller one, and

Chase. Katie sidled up to her date. “Hercules,” she purred, “is that your working

name or did your parents just know how you’d turn out?”

“Ya mean Zeus? Nah, he just got lucky.” The man had a mat of dark curly hair, a

short satanic-looking beard, and he appeared to be extremely fit.

“I’m the lucky one,” Katie said. She reached up to stroke the man’s jawline.

Trish shook hands with Chase. Although shorter and clean-shaven, he was still an

inch or two over six-foot and was also fit. Much fitter than Jamie had ever been,

she noted, although her former husband had worked to keep his weight down by

eating like a chickadee. And now she knew why.

The four of them attended a Lady Gaga revival, the singer’s first large-scale

concert in more than five years. The tickets came courtesy of The Big Wish. They

dined at the Crush, then decamped to Club Hakkasan for dancing. Sometime past

midnight the party retired to an Executive King suite, where the luggage that was

supposedly theirs had been forwarded. Trish had no idea which suitcase was

Trixie’s, but Katie went straight to hers. Trish opened the other one.

Cameramen occupied two corners of the room. Hercules and Chase were in the

sitting room, raiding the minibar under the watchful eye of another camera.

Katie held up a nightgown that bordered on translucent. It was black, fairly long,

with lace trim. “I think Hercules will just love this, don’t you?”

“I didn’t know he was into that sort of thing,” Trish said.

Katie frowned. “I don’t know what you’re insinuating, but Hercules is a real man.

He wouldn’t be caught dead, ya know? What I meant was, he’ll love it on me.”

“It was a joke.” Trish located the nightie in her own bag. It was white.

“Not funny, Trix. I dunno about you, but I’ve had it up to here with men who
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claim to be ‘in touch’ with their feminine side. Like, give me a break.” She closed

the suitcase and removed her high-heeled sandals. “That’s why we’re here, to get

away from all that political stuff. I need to be with a man who’s not afraid to be a

man, ya know? And if I have to pay for the privilege—well, c’est la vie.”

She led the way into an oversized bathroom. While they changed, Trish studied

the other woman. She was facing the wrong way, but a brief glimpse told Trish

that there was nothing between her legs but a patch of hair and what looked like a

muff. Not that that proved anything; Neville had mentioned something about a

prosthetic. What really impressed her were the woman’s breasts. Needless to say,

they were larger than her own but she could find no sign of a seam. Top-of-the-

line mastectomy forms, she thought. Only the best for my husband!

By the time the boys arrived, the ladies were sprawled seductively on the king-

size bed. Like sentries, they took up positions on either side. Trish watched as

Chase stripped down to his briefs, but out of the corner of her eye she noticed

Hercules doing the same. Chase lay down and took her into his arms. The bed

creaked as Hercules climbed on. The women lay with their backs to one another,

not quite touching, while they faced their dates. Stroking commenced, soft words

were exchanged. Then kisses, and passionate foreplay.

Trish found it difficult to concentrate. From time to time, a nudge from behind

reminded her that Katie was there doing exactly the same things she was: kissing a

man and being fondled in return. But that woman was her husband: the love of her

life, the man she had meant to spend the rest of her life with—and there he was,

head to toe a beautiful woman, locking lips with some dude who might’ve just

stepped off the set of Clash of the Titans.

As her body responded to Chase’s ministrations, her mind was in turmoil. Part of

her wanted to cry but the rest of it wanted more. She gave it more.

The men yanked off their briefs, revealing their weaponry. Dimly, as she slithered

down her man’s body, Trish recalled the script: Jamie was about to pleasure a

man. She grasped Chase’s erect member, folded her tongue over the head and let it

slip inside. At the same time, she turned slightly and was rewarded with the sight

of a busty brunette doing exactly the same thing.

Her eyes went wide. A curtain of Katie’s long hair obscured the view, but there

was no doubt the girl was giving the son of Zeus everything she had. Slowly, her

head sank the length of his shaft. Trish struggled to follow suit.

Up and down; slowly and sensuously. Both men were insatiable. They were pros;

they knew how to hold back. Trish soon lost track of time, but at long last

Hercules called a halt. “Let’s finish this the right way, ladies,” he said, in a voice

that boomed in a way guaranteed to thrill the female heart.
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Trish was about to turn over when she felt Katie’s hand on her own. “Change of

plan,” the brunette whispered. Then, louder, “How about we go front-door, boys?

Face to face. Dunno about you, but I like to see who’s boning me.”

The men glanced at one another and shrugged. “Okay by me,” Chase said.

Katie squeezed her hand. “How ‘bout you, babe?”

Trish made a face. She’d heard that some prosthetics were penetrable, so why not?

“I’m on the pill,” she said. “How about you?”

Katie just laughed. “Nope. But what the hell—I feel lucky.” She pulled the hem of

her nightgown up past her waist; shadows obscured what lay within. Then she lay

back, her long dark hair splashed across the pillow like a wave breaking on shore.

Hurriedly, Trish did the same with her own somewhat shorter nightgown.

The boys maneuvered themselves between the women’s legs. And then—sex.

Chase was bigger than Jamie had ever been; that was the first thing Trish noticed.

But other than that, the experience wasn’t that much different than sex with her

former husband—or any of her old boyfriends. What she couldn’t help staring at,

though, was Katie’s reaction. The busy brunette moaned and made faces as

Hercules built up speed, and even squealed now and then—just as Trish herself

was doing. Maybe Hercules was large enough to make penetrating the prosthetic a

fair approximation of real sex—that, or Katie was a born actress.

At one point their hands touched. Katie glanced over as their fingers entwined.

Her eyelids were fluttering. “I never knew… it was like this,” she whispered.

“You never asked,” Trish whispered back.

She smiled. Her voice grew faint. “I’m a wo—woman now.”

Trish lost focus. Her own climax was coming. Katie turned away. Her legs

tightened their grip on her lover’s thighs, pulling him deep inside. Her back

arched. A long gasp escaped her lips. Hercules rode her hard.

After the customary spooning, the men quietly slipped out of bed and began to get

dressed. They weren’t staying. The cameramen called it a night.

Trish sat up. “I’m gonna get cleaned up,” she said, pointing at the bathroom. “You

might want to join me.”

Katie stroked her arm. “You go ahead. And, uhm… don’t hurry back.”

Trish slid out of bed and closed the door behind her. She paused, listening. Quiet

voices filtered through from the bedroom, but she couldn’t make out the words.

She waited for the sound of the outside door, but it never came.

Katie must have been facing the bathroom: her soft voice said, “Do it.”
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The bed creaked—twice. A few muffled grunts, followed by a wet sucking sound.

Trish’s mouth fell open. Jamie? Two men at the same time?

She staggered over to the sink, splashed water on her face. She stared into the

mirror, into her haunted eyes. This can’t be happening. And yet, it was. She took a

deep breath, gathered her nightgown and cleaned herself. Then she took a seat to

await the sound of the outside door. It was a long time coming.

She buried her face in her hands. There are some things a wife should not see.

~

The next morning, Trish was up and showered before Katie arose. They smiled,

nervously, but had little to say. Katie took her clothes into the bathroom. Trish

finished dressing and listened at the door. Best not make a habit of it, she thought.

The water wasn’t running. “It’s gonna be strange for me, being the man,” she said

loudly. The cameras were gone; no reason to stay in character.

Katie’s voice filtered through the door. “It’s not something you get used to.”

“I hear ya. After last night, you’ll probably have a tough time of it yourself.”

Long pause. “You might be right about that.”

“Don’t worry. I’ll make sure your wedding night is one for the record books.”

The door opened. Katelyn was wearing her outfit from the day before. She barely

glanced at Trish, unable to make eye contact. She looked anxious, yet somehow

even more feminine than she had during her slow-dance with Hercules. “Change

of plan,” she said in a voice pitched surprisingly high.

“What’s that mean? Aren’t you supposed to get dressed up as a bride in a couple

hours? You didn’t even shower.”

“I cleaned up pretty well last night. What I mean is… I’m sorry, okay? I can’t

marry you.” She bit her lip. “Not like this. It wouldn’t be right.”

Trish dropped onto the bed. “You’re scaring me. What’s going on?”

Katie sat next to her. “You remember what I said last night? About me being a

woman? Well… it’s true. I am one. For real.”

“Are you kidding me? One wild night with a guy—or even two guys—doesn’t

magically turn you into a woman. Neither does a judge’s signature.”

“That’s not what I meant.” She squeezed Trish’s hand. “You know how doctors

and scientists can grow major organs ‘in vitro’ nowadays? It’s all over the news.

Hearts, lungs, livers—everything. Outside the body.”

“I’ve heard of it. What could that possibly have to do—”
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“I had that done, about six months ago. I went to a clinic, they took my DNA and

cloned it—but without the Y-chromosome. They grew a set of organs my body

wouldn’t reject: a uterus and a pair of ovaries. They did some preliminary work at

the time, widening my pelvis to make room. Three months ago I went back and

they… ‘installed’ the organs. That’s when I became a woman; it’s all out-patient

surgery these days. I actually was on a business trip; I just extended my stay.”

“You’ve been female for the last three months? And you didn’t tell me?”

She stared at the floor. “I’m sorry. I should have, I know. I didn’t know how.”

“Really? And you thought a reality show was the way to go?”

“If it’s any consolation, the episode won’t be aired. They don’t have an ending.”

“Hang on, maybe you could get away with not having a dick. It’s not like we’ve

been sleeping together of late. But I know for a fact you didn’t have boobs.”

“That’s the other reason. I wasn’t complete 

yet. I had some prep work done a couple

weeks back, then got the implants put in 

yesterday, before my makeover. The

salon staff was awfully impressed.”

Trish wiped her eyes. “So you’re a

woman. Where does that leave us?

What am I supposed to do now?”

“Hey… if you’re up for it you could

become a man for real. It’s possible.”

“That isn’t who I am, Katelyn.”

“I know… it isn’t who I am either.”

“So I see.” She forced a smile. “I

guess we have to stay divorced.”

“I’m really sorry. I—I’ll always love

you.” She stood. “I won’t make this

any harder for you… I’ll send for my

things. Look me up if you ever need a 

shoulder to cry on.” On her way out

she paused at the door. “Bye, Trisha.”

Trish sighed. I should’ve seen it coming. 

She knew in her heart that her husband

had always been a woman inside… and a 

woman needs to be free. Then she burst into tears. �
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